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Signaling Foreign Policy Interests
TYING HANDS VERSUS SINKING COSTS

JAMES D. FEARON
Departmentof Political Science
Universityof Chicago

The authordistinguishesbetween two types of costly signals thatstate leadersmight employ in trying
to crediblycommunicatetheirforeignpolicy intereststo otherstates,whetherin the realmof grandstrategy
or crisis diplomacy.Leadersmight either (a) tie handsby creatingaudience costs that they will suffer ex
post if they do not follow throughon their threator commitment(i.e., costs arising from the actions of
domesticpoliticalaudiences)or (b) sink costs by takingactionssuch as mobilizingtroopsthatarefinancially
costly ex ante. Analysis of a game model depictingthe essentials of each case yields two principalresults.
First,in the games' equilibria,leadersneverbluff with eithertype of signal;they do not incuror createcosts
and then fail to respondif challenged.Second, leadersdo betteron averageby tying hands,despite the fact
that the ability to do so creates a greaterex ante risk of war thandoes the use of sunk-cost signals. These
resultsand the logic behindthemmay help explainsome empiricalfeaturesof internationalsignaling,such
as many crises' appearanceas competitionsin creatingdomesticpoliticalaudiencecosts. They also generate
empiricalpuzzles, such as why the seemingly plausiblelogic of inferencethatunderminesbluffing in the
model does not operatein all empiricalcases.

When a state's leaders threatento use military force against anotherstate, they
generallywouldprefernot to carryout the threat,even if they would, in fact, be willing
to. This is true not only in common cases of coercive diplomacy, such as that
intermittentlypracticed by the Westernpowers in Bosnia, but also for would-be
conquerors.As Clausewitz ([1830] 1984, 370) observed, "The aggressor is always
peace-loving; he would preferto take over our countryunopposed."It seems quite
likely that the main reason for this preferencenot to have to resort to force is that
militaryoperationsaretypicallyexpensive andrisky,obviously so for the soldierswho
must be coerced or otherwiseconvinced to fight, but also for the leaders who order
war.1
1. Fearon (1995) develops the generalimplicationsof this point for the problemof explaining why
wars occur. See Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson, and Woller (1992) and Bueno de Mesquita and Siverson
(1995) for some interestingevidence on the risks run by state leaderswho engage in wars. Sometimes, of
course, a leadershipdesires to use force simply to reveal its (privatelyknown) militarycapabilitiesand
strengthto others,despite the immediatecosts (Fearon1995, 400-401).
AUTHOR'S NOTE: I wish to thankLisa Martin,JamesD. Morrow,BarryO'Neill, Paul Papayoanou,
RobertPahre,ArthurStein, and conferenceparticipantsfor valuablecomments.
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Combinedwiththe factthatleaderscannotdirectlyobserveeachother'swillingness
to resort to force, this generally known disinclination creates one of the central
dilemmasin internationalpolitics.Namely,how can a leadermakea threatto use force
crediblewhen the leaderwould, in fact, be willing to use the military?The dilemma
arises because (a) the target of the threat cannot directly observe the threatener's
preferencesand (b) the targetknows the threatenerhas an incentive to pretendto be
"resolved,"even if this is not the case. In short,the dilemmaconcernsthe problemof
how a genuinely resolved state can threatenin such as way as to persuadethe target
thatit is not bluffing.
In foreignpolicy, statesconfrontthis problemin two maincontexts:grandstrategy
andspecific internationaldisputesor crises.In grandstrategy,it appearsas the problem
of how to convey to otherstates what are one's "vitalinterests,"which are precisely
those interestsover which a state is willing to fight if challenged.Althoughthis was
perceivedas a crucialissue duringthe cold war,since 1991 the biggerproblemin U.S.
foreign policy has been to decide whetherthe United States has any vital interests
abroadin this sense, ratherthanhow to signal what they are to potentialaggressors.
By contrast, the other context in which signaling willingness to use force is an
importantproblem-crisis diplomacy-remains significant in U.S. foreign policy,
perhapsmore so now than in the second half of the cold war.In Iraq,Bosnia, Haiti,
and Somalia,U.S. administrationshave at varioustimes wantedmilitarythreatsto be
believed thatthey would rathernot have carriedout.
I have argued elsewhere that the main way that states attempt to resolve this
dilemma is by making their threatscostly signals. That is, a threatmay be rendered
crediblewhen the act of sending it incursor createssome cost that the senderwould
be disinclinedto incur or createif he or she were in fact not willing to carryout the
threat(Fearon 1990, 1992, 1994). For a threatto increasethe target'sbelief that the
sender would be willing to fight, it must be more likely that a resolved state would
makethe threatthanan unresolvedstate.Thus,to be credible,a threatmusthave some
cost or risk attachedto it thatmight discouragean unresolvedstate from makingit.2
How do state leaders make their threatsinto costly signals? I have arguedthat a
principalway that a leader generatescostly signals in crises is by creatingaudience
costs thatwould be sufferedif the leaderbackeddown or backedaway from a public
threator warningissued in a crisis. Audience costs arise chiefly from the reactionof
domesticpoliticalaudiencesinterestedin whetherforeignpolicy is being successfully
or unsuccessfullyhandledby the leadership.Audiencecosts, however,arenot the sole
source of signaling costs in internationaldisputes.Othermeans include takingfinancially costly mobilization or arming measures, engaging in limited conflicts, or
runningrisks thatthe otherside will opt for a first strike(Fearon1992, chap. 3).
This articlehas three limited purposes.First, I propose a distinctionbetween two
"idealtypes"of costly signals thatleadersmightuse in eitherinternationaldisputesor
grandstrategyto signal theirforeignpolicy intereststo otherstates. Second, I analyze
2. Under some conditions, costless signals, or "cheap talk," may reliably communicate private
information,althoughit remainsunclearwhethercheap talk is importantin internationaldisputes.Fearon
(1995) analyzes a cheap-talkcrisis bargaininggame in which costless signals are shown to have no effect
on eitherthe probabilityof war or any agreementreached.
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and contrastthe strategicimplicationsof these two differenttypes of signals by using
a game model. Third, I consider how these implicationsbear on a set of empirical
intuitionsthat analystsof internationaldisputeshave advanced.
To summarize the main arguments,I propose that in trying to communicate
willingness to fight or to respondforcefullyto challengeson an issue, states can send
signals that either tie their hands or sink costs. Tying hands means taking an action
thatincreasesthe costs of backingdown if the would-bechallengeractuallychallenges
but otherwise entails no costs if no challenge materializes. Tying-hands signals
typicallyappearas publicstatementsof intentby stateleadersto the effect thatnational
prestige is on the line in that case of x, y, or z. Thatis, a tying-handssignal typically
works by creatingaudiencecosts thatthe leadershipwould sufferdue to the reaction
of domestic political audiencesto a perceived failure in the managementof foreign
policy. Examplesinclude statementssuch as "Thiswill not stand"in a crisis, alliance
treatiesinsofaras these workby engaginga state'sdomesticor internationalreputation
for observingits commitments,andsmall"trip-wire"forces stationedin the threatened
area.3
By contrast,sunk-costsignals are actionsthatare costly for the state to take in the
first place but do not affect the relative value of fighting versus acquiescing in a
challenge.Therearefew examplesof the purecase here.Building armsor mobilizing
troops entails costs no matterwhat the outcome, but they also may affect the state's
expected value for fighting versus acquiescing in a challenge (which may have
somethinglike a tying-handseffect). It is importantto see, however,thattwo distinct
mechanisms are at work, and we need to analyze them separatelyas ideal types to
understandthe strategiclogic of mixed cases.4
I consider a model with two states, a defender(D) and a potentialchallenger(C),
where the defendermay wish to signal resolve to defend a particularforeign policy
interest.The defenderis privatelyinformedof its value for the internationalinterest
and then chooses a signal m (a numbergreaterthanor equal to zero). The challenger
observes this signal and decides whether to challenge. If challenged, the defender
decides whetherto use force in response.In the sunk-costcase, the signal m is a cost
the defenderpays when sending the signal. Thinkof it as financialcosts for arms or
troops stationedon foreign soil. In the tying-handscase, the signal m is a cost that is
incurredonly if the defenderbacks down following a challenge.
Therearetwo principalresults.First,for eithertype of signal, when both states are
uncertainabouteach other'svalue for the interestin question,no plausibleequilibria
involve bluffing by the defender.5Thus, if the defendersends the equilibriumsignal
m* > 0, this means that the defenderwill fight with certaintyif challenged,whereas
any lesser signal implies thatthe defendersurely will not fight. The logic behind the
result is intriguingbecause it suggests that attemptsto signal that "we may fight if
3. I think of audience costs as referringchiefly to costs imposed by a leader's domestic audience,
althoughone can extend the conceptto cover foreign audiences(internationalreputationalcosts) as well.
4. Sunk-cost signals are the standardcase analyzed in economic theory since Spence (1973), who
showed how costly (and sunk) investmentsin educationmight be used as a signal of employee quality to
potentialemployers.One of the principalmotivationsfor this articleis to tryto understandhow tying-hands
signals differtheoreticallyfromthe classicalsunk-costtype analyzedby Spence andmanyothereconomists.
5. Thatis, thereare no bluffingequilibriathatsurviveCho and Kreps's(1987) "intuitivecriterion."
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challenged"are unlikely to work. The problem with "part-way"signals is that the
potentialchallengeris aptto concludethat"ifthey were trulyserious,they would have
signaled thatthey would surelyfight."
This logic andresultbearin an interestingway on severalfacts aboutinternational
crises.6First, quite a few analystshave observedthat state leaders very rarelymake
clearbluffs in internationaldisputes-they rarelysay, "Wewill do x, y, z if you do not
back off," andthen completelyfail to carryoutx, y, z if the threatfails.7Second, when
a state leader,especially of a democracy,wants to make it clear thathe or she "means
business"andwill follow throughon a threat,it often seems thatthis is not so difficult.
For example, PresidentClinton gave many halfheartedverbal signals of willingness
to interveneor use limitedforce in Bosnia thatwere tested andignoredby the Bosnian
Serbs. But on several occasions, he made it clear that a particularthreatto intervene
was serious (often by having the militaryfully and ostensibly plan air strikes, etc.),
and these were believed. Likewise, Clintonwas able to crediblysignal a willingness
to intervene in Haiti by pursuinga massive militarymobilizationthat created very
significantaudiencecosts(notpaid,of course,becausetheHaitiangeneralsagreedto leave).
The puzzle, suggested by this analysis, is why we sometimes observe halfhearted
signals when convincing ones are possible. The equilibriumlogic here, which does
not seem implausiblea priori,is thatthe possibilityof sendingconvincingcostly signals
will makeit impossiblefor a stateto "partiallyconvince"by sendingless costly signals.
The secondprincipalresultof the theoreticalanalysisis thatthe signalingstatedoes
strictly better with tying-hands signals, despite the fact that tying-hands signals
necessarily generatea greaterrisk of war. Empirically,this result may help explain
both why states take actions in disputesthatcan raise the risk of war (i.e., they create
audiencecosts) andwhy they preferthis sortof signal to alternativecostly signals that
would convey resolve withoutincreasingthe dangerof violent conflict. I believe it is
a defensible empirical intuition that internationalcrises are characterizedmore by
public contests to generateaudiencecosts than by spendingcontests in which states
sink costs to signal resolve. In contrast,however,signalingresolve to defend overseas
interests in grand strategy more often is pursued with sunk-cost means, such as
stationingtroopsabroad.This mightbe explainedby the greaterobstaclesleadersface
in generatingcredibleaudiencecosts far in advanceof any challengeto the interestin
question;leaderschange over time, and alliancetreatiescan probablyengage only so
much reputationalcapital.8
A strikingaspectof this analysisof foreignpolicy signalingis how a unitaryrational
actor question (how can states crediblysignal their foreign policy intentionsdespite
incentivesto misrepresent?)provesto requirean answerwith a nonunitaryconception
of the state. In particular,the concept of audiencecosts inevitablyforces us to bring
domesticpolitics into ouranalysisof internationaldisputesvia the interactionbetween
6. I would grant that these are stylized facts; they are things about which it is difficult to collect
systematic data, but a sense of them can be gained by readingabouta range of cases. I believe that most
analystsof crisis bargainingwould concurwith these empiricalintuitions.
7. For an example, see Brodie (1959, 272), whose observationsare quotedin the conclusion.
8. In otherwords, it may be harderto generateaudiencecosts for purposesof generaldeterrencethan
for immediatedeterrence.
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principals(the domesticpolitical audience)and agents (the political leadership),who
performon behalf and in frontof the principals.This analysis suggests thatdifferent
political structureslinkingaudiencesandleadershipscan have importantimplications
for the "highpolitics" of foreign policy making,and that it is difficult to understand
the politics of foreign policy signalingat all withoutbringingin a domestic audience
interestedin foreignpolicy.9Futurework on state signaling should model or conceptualize the links between leadersand domestic audiencesmore explicitly thanI do in
the simple game analyzedhere.
In the main section of this article,I describethe game model and then analyze the
sunk-cost and tying-handscases in turn. A final section considers some empirical
implicationsand limitationsof the presentmodel.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
For both types of signals, the sequenceof actionsis the same. First,natureinforms
both defenderandchallengerof theirvalues for the issue in question,VDand vc, where
VD is the defender'svalue drawnfromthe cumulativedistributionFD(v)on the positive
reals andVcis the challenger'svalue drawnfromFc(v) on the real numbers.l0Second,
the defenderchooses a signal m > 0, which is observedby the challenger.Third,the
challengerchooses whetherto challenge;if the statedoes not challenge,the gameends.
Fourth,if challenged,the defenderdecides whetherto fight.
Payoffs differ accordingto whetherwe are consideringsunk-cost or tying-hands
signals (see Figures1 and2, whichdepictcompleteinformationversionsof bothcases).
In the sunk-costcase, if the challengerdoes not challenge,payoffsare (VD- m, 0). Thus
the challenger'spayoffforthe statusquo is normalizedto be zero,whereasthe defender
receives its value for the statusquo on the issue (vD) less the sunk costs of the signal
m. If the challengerchallenges and the defenderdoes not fight, payoffs are (-m, vc),
indicatingthatthe defendergets its value for havinglost the interestin question(0) in
additionto having lost the sunk costs of the signal. Finally,if the defenderchooses to
fight, I assume a conflict occurs in which the defenderwins with probabilityp E (0,
1). Winning implies prevailing on this issue (e.g., controlling the territory).Thus
expected payoffs for the "conflict outcome" are (pVD + (1 - p)O - CD - m, (1 - p)v +
pO - cc) or (pvD- CD- m, (1 - p)vc - Cc), where ci is state i's costs for war relative to

the possible benefits (i = C, D). Notice that because signaling costs are sunk for the
defender,they appearin the defender'svalue for the war outcome.
Because in the sunk-costcase I intendthe signalm to representsome costly military
investment(such as stationingNATOtroopsin Ukraine),it would be morerealisticto
have the probabilitythatthe defenderwins in a conflict dependon m (thusp(m) with
p'(m) > 0). But this may introducean element of tying handsbecause largermilitary
9. See also Fearon(1994) on this point as well as the othercontributionsto this issue.
10. I will need to assume thatFD and Fc have continuousand strictlypositive density functionseither
on R+andR or on compactsubsets of R+andR thatinclude0 and CD/p+ e and cc/(1 - p) + c, respectively.
Substantively,this will meanthatthereis positive ex ante probabilitythatthe defenderprefersto fight rather
thancede the issue at stake and thatthe challengerprefersfightingto the statusquo.
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investments make the option of fighting relatively more attractive compared to not
fighting. As argued earlier, it makes sense first to consider the two ideal types to
understand their different strategic logics."1
In the tying-hands case, payoffs are as follows. If the challenger does not challenge,
the defender gets its value for the prize, VD, and the challenger gets its value for the
status quo, 0. If C challenges and the defender does not respond, the defender pays the
price of the signal, m, and the challenger gets its value for prevailing on the issue, so
payoffs are (-m, vc). If conflict occurs, payoffs are (pD - cD, (1 - p)vc - Cc).Note that
in this case, the audience costs m are paid by the defender only if the defender backs
down or backs away from a challenge.
ANALYSIS OF SUNK-COST SIGNALING

Complete information about the value oftheprize. It is useful to begin by sketching
what happens under complete information and then to examine the case where the
defender has private information about VDbut Vcis common knowledge. With complete
information, there are two major cases: either the defender's threat to fight if chal11. O'Neill (1989) considersa differentlystructuredmodel of a nucleararmsrace where spendingon
nuclearweaponsis a costly signal of resolve andwherethe weaponsboughtareassumedto have no military
value.
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lenged is credible,or it is not. Because signaling costs are sunk here, the defender's
decision whetherto fight dependsentirelyon the militarybalance(p), its value for the
"prize" in question (VD), and its costs for fighting (CD). If the threat is not credible

(PVD

- CD< 0), then the challengerwill challenge, providedthat vc > 0, and the defender
will not incurany signalingcosts initially (m* = 0). If the threatis credible(pvD- CD
> 0), thenthe challengerwill challengeonly if it is so stronglymotivatedthatit prefers
war to the status quo, that is, (1 - p)vc - Cc > 0. In either event, with complete

information,the defendernever incurs any signaling costs; there is no privateinformationto try to signal, so why waste the costs?
Uncertaintyabout the defender'svaluefor the prize. Now suppose that the challenger's value for the prize,vc, is knownbutthe defender'sis not.12In this event, there
is a unique "least-cost"semiseparatingequilibriumin which the defender sends a
signal of eitherm* > 0 or m = 0, dependingon whetherVDis greaterthan or less than
a criticalvalue VD< cDlp.Notice thatwhen it comes to decidingwhetherto fight, types
D,> cDp will prefer to fight (simply by subgame perfection), but types with VD < cjp

will prefernot to fight. In the least-cost semiseparatingequilibrium,types VDE [VD,
cD/p]mimic the behaviorof more resolved types, incurringsignaling costs m* > 0.
The criticalvalue VDis chosen so thatthe challengerjust prefersnot to challenge;the
risk that the defenderwill fight in response is just large enough to deter.If r is the
probabilitythatthe defenderwill fight in responseto a challenge,then the challenger
is indifferentbetween challengingand not challengingwhen
0 = r((l -p)vc- cc) + (1 - r)vc,or r* =

Vc

pvc + cc

.

(1)

The criticalvalue VD is chosen such thatthe probabilitythatthe defenderwill fight if
challenged,
1 - FD(cJp)
1 - FD() '

(2)
(2)

equals r*.13The signal m* is then chosen to equal VDso that types VD> VDpreferto
incur the signaling cost and get a payoff of VD- m*, whereas "weaker" types VD<

VD

prefernot to incursignalingcosts (they sendm = 0), in which case they receive 0, their
value for conceding the issue.14
12. Also, assume thatthe challengeris not undeterrable-thatis, the challengerdoes not preferwar to
the statusquo ((1 - p)vc - cc < 0). If the challengeris undeterrable,then signalingis pointless.
13. This is providedthat there exists VD > 0, such that this is possible. If not, then there is a pooling
equilibriumin which all types of the defendersend the signal m = 0 and the challengerdoes not challenge.
14. State C's strategyis to challenge if the observed signal m is less than m* and not to challenge
otherwise.The challenger'sbeliefs in this equilibrium(on and off the path)may be specified as follows: if
m < m* is observed,believe thatVDis distributedby FD,truncatedaboveat VD;if m > m* is observed,believe
thatVDis distributedby FD, truncatedbelow at VD.
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In this case of one-sidedincompleteinformation,some seeminglynaturalcomparative statics emerge regardingthe cost of the equilibriumsignal m*. The higher the
challenger'scosts for waror the lowerits valuefor theprize,the lowerthe m*, meaning
that the defenderinvests less in signaling resolve. Increasingthe defender'srelative
power has the same effect even more powerfully.Finally,increasingthe challenger's
prior belief that the defenderhas a high value for the prize at stake means that the
defendercan spendless on signalingwillingness to fight (m*). The operativeintuition
for these results is that the less motivatedthe challengeris to fight for the prize, the
more the defendercan affordto allow the challengerto thinkthatthe defendermight
not actuallyfight for it. Thusit is less criticalfor the "high-value"types of the defender
to distinguishthemselvessharplyfromthe "low-value"types by choosing a very costly
signal m*, and all types can save by having a lower m*.
Uncertaintyabout both states'valuesfor the issue. Introducingeven a little bit of
uncertaintyabout the challenger's motivation turns out to dramaticallyalter this
picture.Althoughin the one-sidedcase the defenderdoes not need to signal thatit will
certainlyfight to deter a challenge, underbroadconditionsthis is not true when the
defender is uncertainabout the challenger's motivationto challenge; bluffing then
ceases to be feasible. The intuitionis somethinglike this: if the challengermight have
a range of values vc for the issue in question,then the probabilityof a challenge will
be lower the more the defendercan convince the challengerthat the defenderreally
would fight. In fact, the defendercan minimize the risk of a challenge by choosing a
sunk cost so high that the defenderwould choose this cost only if the defenderwas
certain to be willing to fight. But then if the defenderfails to choose such a costly
signal, the challengermay conclude(underconditionsspecifiedlater)thatthe defender
is not so strongly resolved after all. Thus uncertaintyabout the challenger has the
interestingeffect of forcing the defenderto signal "all or nothing,"because signaling
anythingless thantotalcommitmentleadsto the inferencethatthe defenderwill surely
not fight.
Although there exist perfectBayesian equilibriain which the defendermay bluff,
they all requirethe challengerto draw inferencesaboutthe defender"off the path of
play" that seem highly implausible.In particular,in these equilibria,the challenger
must believe if it sees an unexpectedlycostly signal m thatit was sent by a type of the
defenderthatcould not possibly benefitfromsendingsuch a signal. I will first specify
the range of these implausibleseparatingequilibriaand then show how the Cho and
Kreps(1987) refinementargumentrules out all but one.
A

ChooseanyvDsuchthat0 <
Proposition1: Considerthegamewithtwo-sideduncertainty.
VD< C/p. Let
A

_

CC

VC= 1-F() VD
1 -- FD(c/p)
FD(CDp)
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andlet m* = Fc()D

+ (1 - Fc(vc))(pD - D).The following strategiesandbeliefs form

in thegame.15
a perfectBayesianequilibrium
Strategies. StateD plays m* if vD> VD andm = 0 if vD < v,; the defenderfights if vD 2 c Jp
and does not fight otherwise.State C challenges if it observes m ?: m* or if vc > vc; the
challengerdoes not challengeif it observesm* and vc < v.
Beliefs. State C believes thatvDis distributedby FD,truncatedbelow atvD, if it sees m* and
believes that VD is distributedby FD, truncatedabove at cDlp,if it sees m = 0. Off the

believesthat
seesanm o {O,m*}, thenthechallenger
path,if thechallenger
equilibrium

thatputszeroweighton valuesat orabovecdp.
VDis distributed
by anydistribution

Behavior in these equilibriais basically similar to the one-sided case discussed
earlier.If the defendercaresstronglyenoughaboutthe issue in question(i.e., has large
enough VD),the state chooses to incur the sunk signaling cost m* > 0. However, in
contrastto the precedingcase wherethe defenderknows the challenger'svalue for the
prize, here incurringthe sunk cost does not necessarilyguaranteethat the challenger
will not challenge. Because vc can be greaterthan cl(1 - p), there is always some
chance of facing such an "undeterrable"challenger who would challenge even if
resistance were certain.But, on the other hand, if the defenderchooses not to incur
sunk costs, then the challengerwill certainlychallenge,so relatively"tough"types of
the defender find it worthwhile to sink the costs to deter the deterrabletypes of
challenger.As in the one-sided case, in these equilibriathe defendermay bluff. That
is, for some levels of (privatelyknown)resolve, the defenderwill incurthe sunkcosts
but not actuallyfight if the challengerchallenges.(As noted later,the exception is the
"no-bluffing" case of VD= cJp.)

These bluffingequilibriaaresustained,however,by a curiouspatternof inferences
on the partof the challenger.A bluffingequilibriumrequiresthatif the challengersees
unexpectedly large sunk costs (m > m*), then the challenger concludes that the
defender must be weak and unwilling to fight. Note, however, that if the defender
values the prize at VD, it is a strictlydominatedstrategyfor the defenderto incursunk
costs m > vD.That is, no matterwhat the challenger'sstrategyis, type VDis betteroff
choosing m = 0 thanm > VD. Thus,if the defenderwould be willing to fight in response
to a challenge (vD> Cjp), then intuitivelythe defenderought to be able to signal this
with confidence that the challengerwill get the message by choosing m = c/p.16 In
otherwords, if D chooses to sink costs equalto the value of the prize for a type thatis
just willing to fight, then C shouldrealize thatdoing this could not possibly be in D's
interestif D were in fact not willing to fight and thus thatD would in fact fight.
The questionthen becomes whethera very resolved (high VD)type wants to try to
signal that the challenger would surely face resistance if it challenged. There is a
15. A sketch of the proof, which is straightforward,is providedin the Appendix. Both here and in
proposition2, to save space I omit the defender'sbeliefs if it sees a challenge.These follow immediately
from the challenger'sstrategyandBayes's rule andareirrelevantin any event because optimalbehaviorfor
the defenderaftera challenge does not dependon beliefs aboutvc in this model.
16. This is Cho and Kreps's (1987) "intuitivecriterion"argumentappliedto this game.
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trade-offhere for the defenderbecauseto lower the risk of a challenge,the state must
choose to sink greatercosts. By sinking m' = cDlp > m*, the defenderconvinces the
challenger that the defender will certainlyfight (by the argumentearlier), and this
implies a payoff for the defenderof17
Fc(

)VD+ (1 - F(CC

))(PVD- CD)- CP,

(4)

whereasby stickingwiththeproposedequilibriumlevel m*,the defendergets FC(VC)VD+
(1 - FC(vC))(pvD -

C-

m*. It is straightforward to show that for large enough

VD, the

payoff for deviatingto m' = cj/p is always better.Thus if the initialdistributionof the
defender'svalue for the prize,FD(v),puts positive weight on therebeing types thatare
sufficiently resolved in this sense, then we cannot support any of the equilibria
describedin proposition1 in which bluffingmay occur.The only equilibriumin which
very resolved types of the defenderdo not have an incentive to deviate to signal that
they will fight for surearethose in which sinkingcosts of m* meansthatthe defender
will fight for sure.
Thus signaling dynamics drive the defenderto signal "all or nothing."The state
cannotsignal thatit mightretaliate,even if this wouldbe optimalfor it,"8becausegoing
only part-waywould lead the challengerto concludethatthe defenderwas not willing
to fight at all. Thus, if a state could have sent a fully convincing signal, then a
halfheartedcostly signal will not convey resolve.19
In this equilibrium,the level of sunk costs m* is
Fc(

CC

CD

C) p.

i-p

p

(5)

Comparativestatics predictionson m* differ from those of the case with one-sided
incomplete informationwhere the challenger's value for war was known. There,
increasing the challenger's costs for fighting meant that the defender could deter
successfully by choosing a lower level of sunk costs. Here the reverse holds: as the
challenger'scosts for warincrease,the defenderhas to incurgreatersignalingcosts to
minimize the probabilityof attack.The reasonis thatthe less resolved the challenger,
the greaterthe incentive for the defenderto bluff, so establishingthat the defender
would fight for sure requires a more costly display (note that in the one-sided
uncertaintycase, the defenderis not drivento establishthatit will fight for sure).
17. Note that Fc(cc/(1 - p)) is the probabilitythatthe challengerprefersnot to challenge if it expects
resistancefor sure and that 1 - Fc(CCI(1- p)) is the probabilitythatthe challengeris undeterrable,thatis,
prefersto fight even if resistanceis certain.
18. This is in light of the trade-offbetween the costs of signaling and reducing the probabilityof a
challenge.
19. The one conditionhereis thatthe challengerinitiallybelieves thatthe defendermightbe sufficiently
stronglyresolved (i.e., put positive weight on large enoughvalues of VD).I thinkthis is generallyplausible
because the challengerneed only put an infinitesimallikelihoodon this for the resultto hold. The one case
whereit mightnot hold is nuclearweapons,whereit may be close to commonknowledgethatno state could
have a value for the prize that was worth the costs of a nuclearwar. If so, then the model predictsmore
bluffing in nuclearcrises thanin conventionalones.
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Changesin the balanceof powerp have two oppositeeffects on the costs necessary
for the defenderto signal resolve to fight. On the one hand,the strongerthe defender
is in observablemilitaryfactors(p), the greaterthe incentivefor types thathave a low
value for the prize to try to bluff, and thus the largerthe sunk cost necessary for
"high-value"defenders to distinguish themselves. On the other hand, with greater
militarystrength,the defender'sthreatto fight becomes morecrediblefor all types, in
a way, which means that m* can fall. Which effect predominatesdepends on the
distributionof the challenger'stypes, Fc(e), but for many distributions,the defender
will be able to signal resolve for less (lower m*) when power is roughly balanced;
when power is asymmetric,it takes a bigger signal.20
ANALYSIS OF TYING-HANDS SIGNALS

In the precedingcase, signalingcosts are completely sunk and thus have no effect
on the defender'sactualdecision betweenresistingand acquiescing.In this section, I
consider signals that incur no immediate costs but do affect the relative value of
backingdown versusfightingbackfor the leadersof the defendingstate. Specifically,
they make backingdown worse, perhapsby increasingthe audiencecosts the leadership would suffer for the foreign policy defeat entailed by making a stand and then
backingoff. Again, it is useful to begin with the completeinformationcase illustrated
in Figure 2.
Complete informationabout values for the interest at stake. Notice that with a
tying-hands signal, the defending state's leaders are in principle able to commit
themselves to fight, regardlessof theirvalue for the prize;21they simply set m = CDpVD,and they are crediblycommitted.If the challengerprefersthe statusquo to war
(i.e., (1 - p)vc - Cc < 0), then this is always worth doing because it ensures that the

challengerwill not challenge.If it happensthatthe challengerpreferswarto the status
quo, then the defenderwill want to commit to war only if the defenderpreferswar to
ceding the issue, but then thereis no need to tie handsanywaybecausethis is known.
If the challenger prefers war to the status quo and the defenderprefers cession to
fighting, then the defendercreatesno audiencecosts and the challengersimply takes
the prize.
This completeinformationanalysisreveals a significantdifferencebetweentyinghands and sunk-costactions as signals. As Schelling (1960) stressed,tying hands can
be valuablesimply becauseit rearrangesthe incentivesa personwill face in the future,
and the knowledge of this can help in bargaining.Moreover, as the analysis here
clarifies, this effect can work even when tying hands plays no role whatsoever in
signalingprivateinformation.By contrast,sinkingcosts does not rearrangeincentives
20. I have used a computerto plot m* as a functionofp for normallydistributedvc and VD,which for
a greatrange of parametersyields this result.
21. One might want to put some restrictionson how large m can be, certainlyfor nondemocracies
(because how much self-punishmentcan autocratscrediblycommit to?) but probablyfor democraciesas
well. See Fearon(1994) for a differentsort of model thatallows restrictionson the audiencecosts thatcan
be generated.
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in the future and so depends entirely on informationtransmissionfor any strategic
effects (at least in the specific internationalrelationscontext analyzedhere).
Uncertainty about the defender's value for the interest. The analysis barely
changes if the challengeris uncertainaboutthe defender'svalue for the prize, VD. In
this case, the defendingstate'sleaderscan guaranteethe challengerthatthey will fight
by setting m = CD(which means that even type

VD =

0 is committed to fight), and it is

worthdoing this providedthatthe challengeris knownto preferthe statusquo to war.
If the challengerhappensto be undeterrable,thereis no point in "weak"types of the
defendertryingto deterby signalinga willingnessto fight, so thereis no point in using
audiencecosts (althoughthereis no harmin it for "tough"types of the defender,either).
So in this case, the defenderwill commit to fight with certaintyagainst a deterrable
challenger,and tying hands is either not attemptedor irrelevantif the challenger is
known to be undeterrable.
Uncertaintyabout bothsides' valuesfor theprize. Withuncertaintyon both sides,
mattersagainbecome moreinteresting.If the defenderdoes not know the challenger's
level of motivation,thena weak defenderis runninga riskby tying its own hands.The
gambitmight work, but it might not if the challengeris aggressive, in which case the
defender may regret having committed itself not to back down. For example, the
Clinton administrationmight like to extend security guaranteesto various Eastern
Europeancountries,or even Ukraine,if it knew for sure that this would deter future
aggression by an irredentistregime that might come to power in Moscow. But the
dangeris preciselythatnaturemightdrawa highly motivatedtype for a futureRussian
regime, one that would not be botheredby Westernsecurityguarantees.This would
thenput a U.S. administrationin the unpleasantposition of choosing betweenfighting
in Ukraineor paying the audiencecosts for backingaway from the commitment.
Proposition2 characterizesthe (essentiallyunique)22equilibriumin this case.
Proposition2: Let
Fc( -

)CD

-p

m*=
Fc( -)(
1-p

(6)
-p) + p

and let VD = (CD- m*)/p. The following strategiesand beliefs form a perfect Bayesian
equilibriumof the game with tying-handssignals.
Strategies. If vD 2 vo, then the defender sends the signal m* and chooses to fight if
challenged. If VD < vD, then the defendersends m = 0 and does not fight if challenged.
22. Thereare some degrees of freedomin choosing the signals sent by toughtypes of the defender;we
also can have equilibria where they choose arbitrarylevels m > m*. This has no substantiveeffects;
probabilitydistributionson outcomesremainthe same.
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State C chooses to challengeif m < m* or vc > cJ/( - p) and chooses not to challenge if
m > m* or vc < ccl(l -p).
Beliefs. State C believes thatVDis distributedby FD,truncatedbelow at (cD - m)lp, if it sees
m > m* andbelieves thatVDis distributedby FD,truncatedabove at (cD- m)/p, if it sees
m<m*.

In this equilibrium,the defenderties its handsif it has a high enough value for the
prizein question,andthisreliablycommunicatesthatthe defenderwould fight for sure
if challenged. There is no bluffing in the sense thatthe defendernever ties its hands
and then backs down if challenged.Moreover,bluffing cannot be supportedin any
equilibriumwith tying-handssignals due to a similar (but even more general) logic
thanin the sunk-costscase.23Withno limits on the abilityto tie hands,highly resolved
types of the defendercan always choose a very large cost for backing down, so that
the challengerknows thatthe defenderwould wantto fightregardlessof the defender's
value for the prize.Moreover,becausehighly resolvedtypes of the defenderwill never
actually pay the costs of backing down, they maximize their payoff simply by
minimizing the risk of a challenge. The fact thatthey can always do this by creating
largeaudiencecosts constrainsless resolved types' ability to bluff.
It should be stressedthat this result dependscrucially on the assumptionthat the
defender's leaders could, if they wished, generate costs for backing down after a
challenge that would commit them to fight, regardless of their true value for the
territoryor issue at stake. If this is possible, then there cannot be an equilibriumin
which one state, say the United States, offers a security guaranteeto another,say
Ukraine,thatis understoodto carrya significantrisk of not being fulfilled in case of
need. This cannotbe an equilibriumbecausea "tough"type of UnitedStates-one that
would be committedto fight by a given signal m > 0-could never be contentwith a
signal thatconveyed less thanfull commitment.Such a type would do betterto signal
unequivocalcommitmentby generatingaudiencecosts large enough to commit any
type, providedthis is possible.
Because it is obvious thatcommitmentssuch as securityguaranteesdo not always
(or perhaps ever) carry with them a certain expectation of being fulfilled, one is
naturallyled to ask what difference or differences between the model and world
account for this or what is wrong with the argumentsuggested by the model. One
possibility is that states may not be able in all cases to generate arbitrarilylarge
audiencecosts for backingdown (Fearon1994). Puttingan upperboundon m creates
the possibility of equilibriain which an equilibriumsignal m* > 0 does not convey
certaincommitment.Severalotherpossibilitiesarebrieflydiscussedin the conclusion.
A second valuable result compares the value of equilibriumfor the defender in
the case of tying-hands signals to the defender's value in the case of sunk-cost
signals.
inthetextthatfollows
toinvoketheintuitivecriterion
23. Itis notevennecessary
here,as theargument
indicates.
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Proposition3: For all types vD> 0, the expectedpayoff for the defenderin the tying-hands

caseis atleastas greatas thatin thesunk-costs
case,andthepayoffis strictlygreaterfor
all types vD> (CD- m*)/p (wherem* is the equilibriumsignal in the tying-handscase).

Thus, from both an ex ante and an "interim"perspective,tying-handssignals are
morevaluableandlead to betterresultsfor the defender(on average)thando sunk-cost
signals. The reasonis thattying-handssignalshave the same effect on the challenger's
behavioras do sunk-costsignals-they minimizethe risk of a challenge by signaling
thatthe defenderwill fight for sure-but they arenot in andof themselvescostly. Note
that with sunk-cost signals, any type of the defenderthat chooses to signal pays the
costs upfrontfor doing so, whereaswith tying-handssignalsthe audiencecosts created
are never paid in equilibriumbecause no type backs down aftercreatingthem. Thus
highly resolved types of the defenderwith VD> cJlp are strictlybetteroff with tyinghands signals because they will get either VD or pvD - CDwith tied hands as opposed to
VD- m* or pvD - CD- m* with sunk costs, with the same probability distribution either

way.24Tying-handssignalingdoes imply a set of types of the defender
VD E(

CD-m CD
P

P

)

which will be locked in by the audience costs created and will regret this if the
challengerdoes decide to challenge. However,even these types do betteron average
by tying hands than by sinking costs because their expected payoff prior to the
challenger's response is strictly positive under tying hands, but it is zero in the
sunk-costcase (becausein thatcase they choose not to signal andthus cede the prize).
The irony is that even though they are more attractivefor the defender than
sunk-costsignals, tying-handssignals invariablygeneratea higherex ante probability
of warby makingthe defendermorelikely to tryto deterby committingitself to fight.
While in the sunk-cost case, the defender signals willingness to fight if VD > cjp, with
a tying-hands signal, the defender commits if VD > (CD- m*)/p.25 Thus, because

tying-hands signals are cheaperfor the defender,relatively less resolved types are
inclined to use them, despite the fact thatthis generatesa risk that they will wind up
committedto an unwantedconflict.
This resultmay help explainwhy in crises statestakeactionsthatin effect raise the
risk of war.It also explainswhy statesmightprefercostly signals thathave this effect
to costly signals that also convey resolve but entail a lower risk of war.
Finally, the equilibriumin the tying-handscase has some interestingcomparative
statics. The equilibriumlevels of audiencecosts created(m*) are increasingin both
states' costs for fighting, CDand Cc. Raising CDimplies that the defender must create

largercosts to convince the challengerthatthe defenderwill surely resist. Raising Cc
24. The m* in this sentence refers to the m* for equilibriumin the sunk-cost case. Incidentally,it is
straightforwardto verify thatm* in the sunk-costcase is always largerthanm* in the tying-handscase.
25. The ex ante risk of war is (1 - FD[CDlp])(1 - Fc[ccl(l -p)]) in the sunk-costcase and (1 - FD[(CD
- m*)/p]) (1 - Fc[cc/(1 -p)]) in the tying-handscase.
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lowers the probabilitythatthe challengeris undeterrable,and because this is the only
thingthatmakescreatingaudiencecosts potentiallycostly, greateraudiencecosts must
be generatedto convince the challengerthat the defenderis not bluffing. As before,
the effects of changing the balance of power p are indeterminatewithout exactly
specifying Fc(*). But for many distributionsof vc, the defenderhas to incur greater
audiencecosts the more observableindices of power (p) favor it.26This suggests an
empirically testable prediction: we should observe states tying their hands more
forcefully in confrontationswith militarilyweak adversariesthanwith strongones.
EMPIRICAL IMPLICATIONS AND PUZZLES
I have proposeda distinctionbetweentwo kinds of costly signals thatstate leaders
might employ to try to signal theirforeign policy intereststo otherstates, whetherin
the realm of grandstrategyor in crisis bargaining.Leadersmight either (a) tie hands
by creatingaudiencecosts thatwould be paid ex post if they fail to follow throughon
theirthreator warningor (b) sink costs by takingactionssuch as mobilizing troopsor
stationinglarge numbersof them abroadthatare financiallycostly ex ante. Analysis
of a simple model depictingthe essentials in each case yielded two principalresults.
First,in both cases, thereis no bluffingin equilibrium;signalingstatesdo not incuror
createcosts andthenfail to respondif challenged.Second,leadersdo betteron average
by tying theirhands,despite the fact thatthe ability to do so createsa greaterex ante
risk of war thanwould the use of sunk-costsignals.
These resultsemergefroma highly stylizedmodel thatomits manyaspectsof grand
strategy or crisis bargainingthat might affect the conclusions in specific cases. In
particular,the results depend crucially on the assumptionthat leaders are able to
generatearbitrarilylarge audiencecosts and so are able to tie their hands, no matter
how great the expected costs of a militaryconflict.27This assumptionis surely too
strong. First, regime type may condition how easily a leader can generateaudience
costs; dictatorsmay find it more difficultto commit crediblyto self-punishmentthan
can leaders in democracies who will face elections and other sanctions of public
opinion(Fearon1994). And even democraticleadersmay findit impossibleto generate
arbitrarilylarge audiencecosts; theremay just be an upperbound,given preferences
and otherparameters.Second, it may be more possible to generateaudiencecosts in
crisis bargainingthanregardingsecurityguaranteesin grandstrategybecause of the
difficulties for a leader of projectingtied hands into an uncertainand distantfuture
against unknown adversaries.Leaders do try to stake nationalhonor, prestige, and
26. Again, this statementrests on an examinationof cases where vc andVDare normallydistributed.
27. A second unrealisticassumptionwas that sunk-cost signals have no militaryimpact. Insofar as
sunk-cost signals are most naturallyinterpretedas money spent building arms, mobilizing troops, and/or
stationingthem abroad,this is implausible;the probabilityof winninga conflict,p, shouldincreasewith the
size of the signal m. Although I have not been able to complete the analysis of this case (it is very
complicated),I do not believe the firstconclusionwill be affected-that is, thereshouldstill be a no-bluffing
result.The same logic underminingequilibriawith bluffingshould operatehere as well. The second result,
concerningthe advantagesof tying hands,also shouldgo through,althoughhere thereis a problemin how
to comparewelfare across one case withp(m) and one withjust p.
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reputationon the fulfillment of alliance or security guarantees,but insofar as such
audience costs would become relevant only in a changeable future ratherthan an
immediatecrisis denouement,costly (and ex ante) militarycoordinationor deployments of troops may be the only feasible options. Also, because leaders and circumstanceschangeover time, audiencecosts createdto signalthe strengthof alliancesand
securityguaranteesdo not attachas directlyto the personof the leadergeneratingthem
as do efforts to tie handsin crisis bargaining.
In light of these considerations,two sets of predictionsmay be drawn from the
theoreticalanalysis:
1. Incaseswhereleaderscouldgeneratesufficiently
largeaudiencecoststo makecommitment certain,we shouldrarelyobservebluffing(i.e., less than virtuallycertain
commitment).
2. Leadersshouldgenerallyprefertyinghandsto sinkingcostswhentheformeris possible,
despitethe factthatdoingso tendsto "lockin"theleaderandcreatesgreaterrisksof
of signalingin crisesthan
war.Weshouldexpecttyinghandsto be morecharacteristic
we
in grandstrategy,whereaudiencecostsmaybe harderto generate.Furthermore,
rolein the effortsof
shouldexpectthatsunk-costsignalswill playa moreprominent
leadersto signalin crisesthantheywill forleadersin democracies.
authoritarian
Regardingprediction1, we have little in the way of systematicstudies of bluffing
in internationaldisputes. It is surely the case that state leaders involved in crisis
bargainingrarelymake explicit public threatsor warningsandthen completely fail to
carrythem out. On the otherhand,leadersoften make statementsor take actions that
have ambiguous but potentially threateningimplications concerning future performance and then back down lateron. Accordingto Brodie (1959, 272),
thata specifiedkindof conductwouldbe
the statement
In diplomaticcorrespondence,
andto be taken
to anultimatum
astantamount
act"wasregarded
deemedan"unfriendly
withoutquestionas seriouslyintended.Bluffing,in the senseof deliberately
tryingto
orbellicosethanoneactuallyfelt,wasby no meansas common
soundmoredetermined
of eventswould
in diplomacyas latter-day
a phenomenon
interpretations
journalistic
haveonebelieve.Inanycase,ittendedtobe confinedtothemoreimplicitkindsof threat.
Brodie's empiricalsense thatexplicit bluffing is uncommonin diplomaticpracticeis
consistent with the theoreticalresults given here; bluffing does not occur in equilibrium in the signaling game. However, insofar as leaders do sometimes use implicit
threatsand subsequentlyback down or back away-as when they mobilize troops in
responseto a challengebutfail to use themwhenthe challengerdoes notbackoff-this
can be inconsistentwith the model in an interestingway. The puzzle is this: why are
"partial"threatsand signals not invariablysubjectto the logic observedin the model,
wherebythe possibility of signaling full commitmentwill undermineany attemptto
signal partialcommitment?
An examplemay be helpful.Supposethatin an attemptto signal resolve in a crisis,
a leaderchooses to mobilize some troopsanddeclarethat"thereis a significantdanger
of war"or some such thing. Why shouldn'tthe challengerreason as follows? "They
could have committedthemselves absolutelyby declaringthatthey absolutelywould
not back down and that the prestige of the state was at stake in a fundamentalway.
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Moreover,if they were trulywilling to fight, they would certainlywish to signal this
ratherthanleave some doubtaboutit. Thus they must not in fact be willing to fight."
If such thoughtswere anticipated,thenleadersattemptingto deterwould be compelled
to commit themselves categoricallyin the first place (or not to try to deterat all), so
we would not observepartialor ambiguousthreatsand commitments-but we do.
Several explanations,each of which adds complexities not comprehendedin the
simplemodel analyzedhere,seem plausibleat firstglance.First,tying one's own hands
may have the undesired side effect of provoking the other side.28For example,
declaringthatone's own reputationis at stakemay engage the challenger'sreputation
in a way that it had not been previously.In termsof the model, sending the signal m
might create costs that the challengingstate's leaders will pay if they do not follow
throughon their challenge.29If so, this might conceivably explain why states sometimes send less thanfully committingsignals, even when they could.
Second, leadersmay be signaling to multiple audiences,both domestic and international, ratherthan to just the other state, and this might sometimes favor partial
signals of commitment.In the case of Bosnia, Clinton'shalfheartedsignals of resolve
sometimes seemed designedto choose a middle line betweenthe preferencesof allies
and domestic supportersand opponentsof greaterinvolvement.That is, the fact that
the signals would not convey resolve to the Serbs may have matteredless than the
effect achieved on variousotheraudiences.30
Third,whethera leaderwants to carrythroughon a threatmay depend on factors
such as domestic political supportfor doing so, which are known imperfectlyat the
time a threatis issued. For example, although PresidentBush could attemptin the
fall of 1990 to commit the United States to fight against Iraq with certainty if
Hussein did not withdraw from Kuwait by the January 15 deadline, the actual
decision would be conditionedin parton U.S. public opinion in the second week of
January.In otherwords, (partially) random factors may affect a leader's value for
war VD between the time a signal of interest is sent and the time of a decision
whether to fight. If this is so, then it will be impossible for leaders to commit
absolutely in advance, and this fact might in turnunderminethe logic that militates
against partial commitments.31
Finally,and perhapsmost significantly,leadersoften may shy away from absolute
commitmentdue to the perverseeffects this can have on the incentives of the state or
groupreceivingthe commitment.Sometimescalledthe problemof entrapment(Snyder
1984), it also might be called the problemof moralhazardin alliances and extended
deterrence.32
Historically,it has often happenedthat state Ego wishes to deter Other
from attackingFriendand towardthis end may contemplatean alliance with Friend
28. Using a differentmodel, O'Neill (1992) studiesthis problemunderthe rubricof "thediplomacyof
insults."
29. This argumentapplies more to the case of crisis bargainingthan to grandstrategybecause in the
lattercase, thereis no presumedpriorchallengeby state C.
30. See Papayoanou(1997 [this issue]) for this argument.
31. Whetherthis conjectureholds up could be assessed by examininga variantof the model studied
here, in which state D observes the mean of the distributionfrom which VD will be drawnin the event that
state C challenges.
32. On extendeddeterrence,see Huth(1988).
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or public statementsof willingness to interveneon Friend'sbehalf in a crisis. But the
reason Other might consider attackingFriend is that there is some set of issues in
dispute over which Friendand Otherare bargaining,and by committingstrongly to
Friend'sdefense or aid, stateEgo may simplyencourageFriendto take an intransigent
position in the bargainingwith Other.In fact, Ego's commitmentto Friendmight even
bring on what it soughtto avoid-war with Other-either by makingFriendrefuse to
make the concessions necessaryto gain agreementwith Otheror by actuallyleading
Friendto provokewar with Other.33
The problemof moralhazardarises here as follows. In principle,Ego would like
to offer supportto Friendconditionalon Friendbehavingin a moderateway in the
bargainingwith Other.In fact, states frequentlydo try to condition their supportfor
Friend-likestates in just this fashion. For example, security guaranteesand defense
pacts typically are not expected to be obligatoryif a guaranteedpartyattacksrather
than being attackedby Other.But such conditions are problematic.Insofar as the
details of the bargainingor the circumstancesof attackbetween Friendand Otherare
not directly observableby Ego, and insofar as it often can be impossible to assign
blame to the one who caused negotiationsto fail and war to begin, thereis a problem
of moralhazardbetweenEgo andFriend.In principle,this problemmight lead Ego to
make partialcommitmentsratherthanabsoluteones, so as to balancedeterringOther
againstrestrainingFriend.For example, duringthe July Crisis of 1914, a memberof
the British governmentarguedagainstmakinga clear commitmentto supportRussia
againstGermanyon the groundsthat"if bothsides do not know whatwe shall do, both
will be less willing to runrisks"(Joll 1984, 20).
Partiallyexceptingthe last argument,the precedingargumentsconcernbluffing or
partialcommitmentsin internationalcrises. What aboutbluffing with alliance commitmentsand securityguaranteesin grandstrategy?Here we might have a relatively
clear test available;how often do statesfail to honoralliance obligationsto fight with
their ally when the ally is attacked?The results from the model would predictthat
alliance reliability in case of war should be high, provided either that (a) alliance
treaties can create arbitrarilylarge reputationalcosts for noncompliance(which is
surelynot true)or (b) statescan sink costs to signal alliancecommitmentby stationing
troops abroador engaging in the costly coordinationof militarycommandstructures
(which is probablytrue,althoughwhetherthey can sink largeenoughcosts is unclear).
At first glance, the quantitativeliteratureon alliance reliability would appearto
disconfirmthis. A numberof studies has reportedthat states quite frequentlydo not
fight alongsidetheirallies when the allies areengagedin war (e.g., SiversonandKing
33. My sense is thatthis problemis quite commonhistorically.For example,in the July Crisisof 1914,
Lord Grey initially held back from tryingto deterGermanyby makinga strongdeclarationof supportfor
Russia mainlybecausehe was worriedthatdoing so mightbringon warby makingRussiamoreintransigent
(Joll 1984, 20). Similarconcernswere evident with both Britishand FrenchleadersregardingCzechoslovakia and later Poland versus Germanyin 1938 and 1939 (Taylor1961), and these concerns also can be
found in the British deliberationsas to whetherto ally with Japan(whose leaders were bargainingwith
Russia over Korea)in 1902 (Bourne 1970, 177-78). Recently,the problemarose in force in the crisis over
Taiwanesepresidentialelections. U.S. efforts to deter Chinese militarymoves on Taiwanran the risk of
encouragingTaiwaneseleadersto be more provocative,makingan attackmore likely.
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1980; Sabrosky 1980). The figure of 27% reliability, from Sabrosky (1980), is
frequentlycited.34
However, this figure must be interpretedwith greatcaution.The empiricalstudies
all use Singer and Small's (1969) alliancedata,which distinguishedbetween defense
pacts, neutralityor nonaggressionpacts, and ententes.The questionwe would really
like to answeris how often a statethathas a defense pact with anotherstate will fight
in case the latteris attackedandthe termsof the defensepact apply.Sabrosky's(1980)
27%figurereportssomethingvery different-the proportionof cases in which at least
one member of an alliance of any type fought alongside anothermember in a war,
regardlessof whetherthe specific termsof the allianceapplied.So this includes three
sets of cases thatarenot relevantto determiningthe rateat which stateshonorspecific
alliancecommitmentsto fight with an ally: (a) cases involving ententesandneutrality
(b) defense pacts
pacts, which arenot commitmentsto fight if the "ally"is attacked;35
where the pact was never at issue because the war in question was startedby one of
the allies ratherthan beginningas a result of an attackon one of them; and (c) cases
where the specific termsof the defense pact did not applyto the war in question(e.g.,
the terms of the Franco-Russianalliance did not oblige Franceto fight with Russia
against Japanin 1905, so there was no question of an alliance commitmentbeing
reneged on).
To my knowledge, only one study has examined the rate at which states honor
alliance commitments when the specific terms of the agreement apply. Holsti,
Hopmann, and Sullivan (1973) found that of the 48 defense pacts, neutralityagreements, and ententes in place between 1815 and 1939 whose specific casus foederis
was invoked, 42 (88%)were honored.36Sabrosky's(1980) dataare also suggestive of
higherrates of reliabilityif they are disaggregatedby type of alliance. Of 85 defense
pacts between 1815 and 1965 with at least one memberinvolved in a war,in 37 cases
at least one othermemberof thepactfoughtalongside,andin only 7 cases did members
fight on opposite sides (in the remaining 41 cases, all other members remained
neutral).37
34. It should be noted thatthe questionof how reliablealliances are in observedcases of wars is very
differentfrom the questionof how reliablethe set of all alliancesare,whetherchallengedor not. The cases
we observe where an alliance commitmentis tested is a nonrandomsample, and it is naturalto think that
the rate of renegingwill be higherfor allies thatare challengedthanfor ones thatare not due to a selection
effect; aggressorswill be more likely to attackstates that have unreliableallies. See Morrow (1994) and
Smith (1995). On selection effects and extendeddeterrencemore generally,see Fearon(forthcoming).
35. Ententessimply requireconsultationor cooperationin some militarycontingency,whereasneutrality pacts are agreementsto remainneutralin the event the otherpartyis engaged in a (possibly specific)
war.
36. Sabrosky(1980, 163) was well aware of the issue in question, but for reasons that are not made
clear, he believes that Holsti et al. (1973) link "the honoringof alliance commitmentstoo closely to the
contingenciesspecified in a formalclass of alliance."
37. These numbershave to be extractedvia algebrafrom the data Sabrosky(1980) reports,which he
aggregatesin two differentindexes of alliance reliability;for this reason, these numbersmay be off by 1
due to roundingerrors. The correspondingnumbers for ententes are 9 (honored), 1 (violated), and 20
(neutral);for neutralityagreements,they are 2 (honored), 13 (violated), and 47 (neutral).(Honored for
Sabroskymeans thatsome or all membersof the alliance fought together;violated means that some or all
fought on opposite sides.) The relativelyhigh rate at which signatoriesof nonaggressionpacts fight each
otheris interesting.The most likely explanationis thatif two statessign such a pact, this means thatat least
one of them is worriedthat the other may have a reason to attackit in the near future(e.g., most of these
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Regarding the second set of predictions, I can at best offer some empirical
generalizationsthatI believe most empiricalanalystsof crisis bargainingwould agree
with (e.g., George and Smoke 1974; Lebow 1981; Snyder and Diesing 1977). First,
consistent with the theoreticalfinding that leaders will tend to do betterwith tyinghandssignals, internationalcrises in fact tendto be morecharacterizedby the creation
of audiencecosts thatlower leaders'values for backingdown thanby competitionsin
spending via arms or troops (although the latter does sometimes occur). This is
particularlyinteresting,given that leaders themselves surely understandthat tyinghandssignals aremore provocativeandmore likely to lock themselves in thanwould
signaling based more on sunk-cost actions. It is not implausible to think that the
benefits of tying-handssignals discussedin the analysisof the model arealso apparent
to leadersengaged in coercive diplomacy.
By contrast,signalingforeignpolicy interestsin grandstrategytends to be marked
not only by efforts to tie handsby engagingreputationin alliance treatiesbut also by
significantsunk-costsignalingin the form of troopdeploymentsand militarycoordination. The costly U.S. investmentin NATO is a case in point and one where the
justificationfor permanentlystationingtroopsin Europerestedin parton the idea that
the domesticandinternationalaudiencecosts createdby an alliancetreatyalone would
not convincingly commit the United States to fight. Because we do observe defense
pacts and securityguaranteesthatdo not involve significantsunk-costsignaling,such
cases must be regardedas eitherpuzzles-how can partialcommitmentbe sustained
in equilibriumif sinking costs could convey full commitment?-or cases where the
audience costs createdby an alliance treatyare themselves sufficient to commit the
defenderto fight. Deciding which (and how to resolve the puzzle, in the formercase)
is an interestingempiricalquestionto be asked of specific cases.38
The main contributionof the theoreticalworkundertakenhere is the identification
of a logic of inference that should tend to undermine states' ability to bluff in
internationaldisputesand in grandstrategy.The logic holds thatattemptsto partially
commit to a futurecourse of actioncannotbe credibleif the signalercould have taken
a fully committing action. Because we do observe efforts to partially commit in
internationalrelations, even when it seems that strongersignals are possible, this
observationposes a puzzle that future work, both empirical and theoretical,might
usefully address.As an empiricalmatter,just how muchbluffingis there,andwhy do
leaders sometimespartiallycommit if they could do otherwise?
cases were in the 1930s, and many involved Germanor Russianagreementswith the Baltic states). If this
is correct,then the largequantitativeliteratureon alliancesandwar is makinga big mistakein using Singer
and Small's (1969) 1-2-3 coding of defense pacts,neutralityagreements,andententesas an ordinalvariable
that measuresdecreasingdegree of commitmentor commonalityof interest.
leadersare moreinclinedto use sunk-costsignalingbecause
38. The questionof whetherauthoritarian
theirability to tie handsis limited is impossibleto answerat present,even impressionistically,because the
(cold war-driven)case study literaturenever had in mind a comparisonof authoritarianand democratic
signaling strategies.I believe, however, thatleadersof democraciesare both more inclined and more able
leadersoften resortto
to createaudiencecosts by makingpublic statementsin crises, whereasauthoritarian
limited engagements,a form of sunk-costsignaling.Exampleswould be Mao's bombardmentsof Quemoy
andMatsu,perhapsthe limitedinterventionsthatprefiguredChineseentryinto the KoreanWar,andStalin's
risky harassmentof Westernaircraftin the Berlin airlift.
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SKETCH OF THE PROOF FOR PROPOSITION 1

Given some vD e (0, cjp) and the proposed equilibriumstrategy for the defender, the
challengerexpects thatD will fight with probability
1 - FD(CL/p)
1 - FD(VD)

if it observesm*. (By subgameperfection,the defenderfights if vD > cJp.) vc is chosen so that
given this probability,type vc is indifferentbetween challenging and not challenging if the
challengersees m*. Thus vc solves
FD(Cr/P)- FD('D) A
1 - FD(CA/p)
C
0_J) AD(
1 D?vc+ 11 ^A (0(1-pc-C)
1 - FD(VD)
v+
FcD()

(A.1)

It is then straightforwardto show that types vc > Vcwill strictlypreferto challenge if they
see m*, but types vc < Vc will prefer not to challenge, implying that the probabilityof no
challenge, given m*, is Fc(vc).
To sustain the equilibrium,it must then be the case that given Fc(vc), type vD is exactly
indifferentbetween sending the messages m = 0 and m = m*. If this is so, then types vD > VD
will wish to send m*, which will give rise to exactly the rightprobabilityof being resistedto
make type vc indifferentbetween challenging and not challenging, which in turn implies a
probabilityof being challenged that makes types vD> VD wish to signal m*, thus creating an
equilibrium.We can make (the arbitrarilychosen) type vD indifferentby choosing m* such that
the payoff for sendingm = 0 equalsthe expectedpayoff for sendingm = m*. Formally,choose
m* so thatthe following equalityholds:
0 = Fc(c)(VD - m*) + (1 - Fc(v))(pD

-

CD -

m*)

(A.2)

Off the equilibriumpath, perfect Bayesian equilibriumimposes no restrictionsfor the
challenger'sbeliefs if it sees a signalm not equalto either0 or m*. Thus we arefree to have the
challengerbelieve thatif it sees such an m, the defenderis certainlynot tough (i.e., VD< cJP),
which will induce weak types of the defenderto preferm = 0 to any otherm > 0.
SKETCH OF THE PROOF FOR PROPOSITION 2

In the proposedequilibrium,the defendersurelyfights if it sends a signal m > m*, implying
thatthe challengerwill challenge only if Vc> cc/(1 - p). Thus committingby sending m* will
imply thatthe challengerchallengeswith the probability1 - Fc(cc/(l -p)), from the defender's
perspective.For equilibrium,we need to choose m* such thatthe types of the defenderthatwish
to signal resolve are precisely those that would in fact fight if challenged.Following a signal
m*, the defenderwill preferto fight ratherthanbackdown if vD> (cD- m*)/p. If we choose m*
such that type vD= (CD- m*)/p is exactly indifferent between sending m* and sending m = 0
(which yields a payoff of 0), thenthe proposedequilibriumwill entailoptimalbehaviorat every
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information set by all types and Bayesian updating where possible. This indifference condition
is
CC
0 = Fc(--)VD
I-p

A

+ (1- Fc(

CC

I-P

A

))(PVD- CD),

(A.3)

which solves to yield the expression for m*, given in proposition 2.
Types with VD > VDwill do strictly better to send m*, and types with VD < vD gain 0 by sending
m = 0. Because the latter would receive a negative expected utility for sending some m such
that 0 <
< m*, they choose optimally by choosing m = 0, in accord with the equilibrium
strategy given in the text.
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